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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Another month has come and gone but now we are
starting to see the odd nice, fine weekend. Chance for all
of us to get out and enjoy the clubs facilities.
There has been a lot of talk among the membership
regarding the heating in the main hall where we hold our
monthly meetings most specifically as to how cold it is
over the winter period.
The committee has taken this matter seriously and have
under taken a study of the various options available to
improve the heating. The committee wish to thank
Murray Wright for his efforts on researching the various
options.
It would appear that one of the late model diesel burner
type of heaters appear to be the best option in respect to
heat values, installation and running costs.
To this end we are going to trial a diesel burning type
heater at our September meeting.
We have been fortunate enough to be able to borrow one
from Southern Motor Courts Great Wall division.
So please attend the monthly meeting and express an
opinion
There is plenty coming up in the next month or two so
please have a look at all the events etc listed on the last
page of this month’s Conrod.
Regards to you all
Brian
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SCALE RAILWAY
Our last meeting proved to have an interesting
lot of bits-on-the-table. Both Murray Gibb and
Selwyn Bennett displayed a control panel
made for their home layout. Selwyn’s
construction is similar to the club’s N scale
design being made from aluminium with
automotive pin stripe representing the tracks
and coated with 2 coats of polyurethane to seal
these. Murray first drew his track diagram using
his computer. This was then printed to vinyl
and carefully stuck on the panel after first
drilling the switch/LED holes. Unit was smartly
finished with wooden edging. Both units were
fitted with indicator LED’s. Nice work guys!
Geoff Murray then displayed a movement
sensitive sound unit for OO gauge from TrainTech (www.train-tech.com) in the UK. Place it
in a wagon and movement turns on a variety of
sound effects of a train in motion, and these
cease after a longish pause when the train stops.
No rail power pickup required.
Craig MacDonell was next up with a
presentation on his investigations of ways of
detecting train occupancy of a section of track
for signaling a layout. Methods including track
circuit based TwinT and light based photocell
and infra-red solutions were discussed, together
with pros and cons for DC or DCC operation.
See Logic Railtech,USA
(www.logicrailtech.com) for info.
Brian Niven then followed up by describing a
working modified TwinT circuit originally
found in a book by Craig during his search. It
tests out fine on DC, looks likely it would be
suitable for our N or OO layouts with DC or
DCC control, after further checking.
Bob a retired English electronics man (last
name not known to the writer) then produced a
prototype circuit for train sensing using
photocells controlled by a micro processor.

GROUP GET TOGETHERS
Boat Group Wednesday Following the General
Meeting 7.30pm
Engineering Third Monday 7.30pm
Scale Railway Each Tuesday 7.30pm
Thursday Toilers 9.30 am to 4pm Weekly

The micro can accept a number of detector inputs
and be programmed to control a number of outputs
which would control the railway signals. It may
also allow for bi-directional travel on a single track.
Looks very promising and he is going to
experiment using infra-red sensors which would
overcome calibration problems due to ambient light
when using the photocells.
Group leader John Knight then talked about
Dingham couplings (www.dingham.co.uk) which
he has fitted to some of his Protofour (P4) scale
stock – a very nicely finished Alan Gibson SR 0-60 G6 tank loco with SR Cattle wagon and NE
birdcage guards van. The couplings are very small
and inconspicuous – economical too - £10 for 40.
Finally, thanks to Geoff Harman for kindly gifting
a box of new OO/HO track to the group.

DC/DCC
The addition of alternative DCC control to the OO
layout is continuing. Over the last two weeks we
have installed the two relays that will allow the
changeover from DC to DCC for the yards, sited in
the yard panel boxes. Some existing spare wiring
has been utilised to power these relays, and provide
for indicators on these 2 panels from the
distribution board at the rear of the layout. The
wiring has been tidied in the dispatcher’s panel
ready for installation of the overload bulbs, the
DC/DCC selector switch and indicator lights there.
We have most components to hand to complete the
conversion to get the main lines and the yards
running on either DC or DCC. This should be
completed soon. There are problems to be worked
through for the sawmill line and port line since
these have reverse loops in them which require
special consideration of the electrics used in both
systems.
By Brian Niven
For the Scale Railway Group
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TETHERED CARS REPORT
Well it sounds like winter has been a good time for the
workshop for the Tether Car Group with at least one
new car being built, and another being fine tuned.
There will hopefully be a full report in next months
Conrod as to how Murray's car went on the last
Sunday of the month, lets hope the weather will be
kind to us. If there is anyone interested in Tether Car
Racing please feel free to talk to any of us.

In picture 1 we can see Murray Wright about to push
off his new car with Chris Kennedy acting as the
Hawser

By Mel Kennedy
For Tether Car Group
Conrod had a chat to Murray Wright a couple of days
ago and it appears as though he is happy to organize
Sunday get together’s and have a run day other than
the regular end of the month running day.
He informed Conrod that a minimum of four members
to make a met work successfully.
The four would include the car operator, hawser, time
keeper and an overseer to ensure that all safe practices
are followed.
Conrod wishes Murray well with this initiative and
hope it all goes well.
Ed

Frantic pit activity: Jon looks calm; Gordon looks on
as Murray is up to his armpits in adjustments.

TETHERED CAR TRACK ACTIVITY

Gordon Rusbatch does some fine tuning work

NEXT MEETING
MONDAY
8TH SEPTEMBER 2014
GUEST SPEAKER - CRAIG DIDHAM
St John Paramedic speaking on
Ambulance and Air ambulance Services

All set ready to run.
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Some
of the members
at May
running day
Engineering
Group
News
On the 2nd August Des Burrow and I had the
pleasure of acid cleaning and testing of Logan
McGhie's 7 1/4 Sweet William boiler.
Having followed progress through the stages to
completion it was a real pleasure to see the boiler
sitting on 180psi and no leaks for the test. This is a
superb example of Logan's work and we look
forward to seeing "Sweet William" take off with
Logan's retirement getting close
Also we had pleasure in doing Chris Kennedy's B
Jax retest recently. Chris is giving the loco a
complete overhaul and repaint.
This should be ready shortly another fine example
of work from the Kennedy's workshop.
Also thanks to Mary for the cuppa.
By Colin Downing.
Group Night Report
Excellent turnout at the Engineering Group
meeting;
We discussed the possibility of a new electric
locomotive. The problem is, with back to back
parties, that our class 8’s (an example below, in BR
Black, is in the National Railway Museum) are
inefficient in the electrical department so that
running back to back parties would be difficult.
We came to the conclusion that we could buy a
new loco ready to run from the UK. There are
many examples, but a 7.25 inch class 20 with four
150 watt motors would cost around $9000 without
carriage, import duties etc. See:
http://17d-miniatures.co.uk/Class-20-5-gaugebattery-electric-diesel-locomotive.html
Or google 17d miniatures.
The other option would be to build something using
motor bogies from Oz.
What we would prefer to do is modernise one of
our class 8s with a new power plant. I can supply a
briefing paper that one of the members put together
for anyone who is interested. My email is on the
list.
We would love to hear from someone with
electrical engineering expertise to lead the project!

Around the workshops fairly quiet this time
around, but we have since learned that Des Burrow
has a bit of work to do on his Butch: broken rings
and a bit of wear around the cross head and
motion. Nothing that a seasoned campaigner like
Des can’t sort out with a bit of white metal and a
hone out.
That, of course, belies the skills that it requires to
tin, pour and scrape in the surface. One could
learn a skill or two from Des there!
Wikipedia says the following about ‘white metal.”
Tin-lead & tin-copper alloys such as Babbitt metal
have a low melting point that is ideal for use as
solder, but these alloys also have ideal
characteristics for plain bearings. Most
importantly for bearings, the material should be
hard and wear-resistant and have a low coefficient
of friction. It must also be shock-resistant, tough
and sufficiently ductile to allow for slight
misalignment prior to running-in. Babbitt metal
was the most commonly used alloy for ‘pouring
bearings.’ In automotive work. There are probably
some of you out there who have done this. It is a
metal matrix composite, with small hard crystals
in the softer alloy. As the bearing wears, the softer
metal, for example tin, erodes and gives a path for
lubrication around the hard high points of the
bearing surface. During running in, this also
happens, so that the bearing surfaces can deal
with slight misalignment. Nip the bearing up too
tight however and all the metal runs out. Jim
Woods (and it was not he that nipped the bearing
up!) tells a story about this.
By Dave McBride
Engineering Group Leader
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PARTIES AND PICNIC BOOKINGS
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BOAT GROUP REPORT
August 13th 2014
We had 13 members turn up to our boating
meeting last Wednesday on a
very cold night.
Notices:
1. Most of you will have read in the August issue
of the Conrod that we are invited to the S.M.E
Little train show over Labour weekend
Please let me know your thoughts one this.
2. End of year function Friday 21st November at
6.30pm please see August Conrod
for further information.
3. Henry gave an update on Peter. It was good
to see Bill back in our
midst.

The group then watched a DVD demonstration
on the making of small hard chime yachts.
The process was as follows:
1. Trace, cut and then sand the 1.5 - 2mm ply
shapes
2. Tape the shapes together with masking tape
3. Spot weld using super glue.
4. Apply tape and resin to the inside joints. etc.
5. Fill and sand etc - then paint
6. Cut mast and boom.
7. Cut sails to pattern, and fold the seams and fit
to mast.
By Henry Goosselink
Boat Group Leader

Bits On The Table And Workshop Areas
Murray Vince showed us the Dragon that he is
in the process of carving. He is
making good progress and may be looking at
finishing it in about a month’s time.
Henry Goosselink brought along 2 servo sail
drums and a few smaller servo's that he
had ordered from the UK. Henry has also fitted a
new cupboard unit into the back of his workshop
and
altered the old one to go up on the wall.
Gordon Duell showed us two sample pieces
from the 1m class keel and rudder. He
has made good progress with these yachts and he
has been waiting for some warmer days to do
some painting.
Kevin Horne has dismantled and cleaned the
lathe that he purchased and is looking to make a
stand for it.
Kevin Gamble is making good progress on his
paddle steamer and is about to
start on the masts and sails.
Barry Stoddart had placed on the table several
small electric motors of various designs that he
had received from the late Doug Stokes and also
some fine wire for connecting LED's etc.
These were all free!
John Anderson is making a new set of sails for
his footy yacht using draft film for the sail
material.

A proud and happy Tony Rusbatch stands
behind his new Air Boat model
LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE?

Conrod found these three happy looking fellows
sunning them selves and controlling boats on
the pond
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OMES EVENTS

GUEST SPEAKERS

Check your Diary and Pen In The
Dates

September meeting – Craig Didham speaking on
the Ambulance and Air Ambulance Services

OFFICIAL OPENING OF NEW
KITCHEN AND STAIRCASE
TH

SATURDAY 18 OCTOBER
2pm.
Afternoon Tea and light refreshments

October meeting - Margaret Stevenson Nurse
Manager Birchleigh Dementia Unit.
All members are welcome to bring their wives or
partners to either of these meeting

Invitation to Invercargill for their
OPENING DAY and Great Little
Train Show
Labour weekend 25th -27th October
Henry Goosselink has agreed to organise the
hiring of transport for this trip. So if you’re
interested give Henry a call
Phone 03 4883284

BOAT SHOW
1ST AND 2ND NOVEMBER
EDGAR CENTRE
Garry Douglas is the contact member on this one
and he informs Conrod that there will be a pond
available though a little smaller than previous
years 6m x 6m. Same position and neighbours as
previous year.

CLUB CHRISTMAS DINNER

This young man, Craig Mac Donell has every reason
to look happy.
He has just won an overseas study course at either a
Glasgow University or one in Canada.
An excellent achievement and I’m sure that all the
members would join in with Conrod and wish him the
very best.

Essence On The Park
FORBURY FUNCTION CENTRE
Bob Newbury and Brian McCurdy are working
towards an evening meal for all members to be
held towards the end of the year.
Date and time: - Friday 21 November at
6.30pm
Menu and prices will be published in later
copies of the Conrod. Meanwhile register your
interest with either Bob or Brian
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